Introduction
We will select and decide to buy our clothes not only by looking at the design and colour of the clothes, but also by handling the cloth. And for the people which their skin has any trouble, the surface friction property of fabrics is important. It is known that the fabric handle judged by hand is affected by the mechanical properties, surface property and the thermal and water transfer properties of the fabrics. The objective evaluation equations are developed by Kawabata and Niwa [1] . Figure１shows the factors concerning for the performance of clothing. The factors of the properties of clothing are the structure of clothing and the properties of fabrics. And the factors of the properties of fabrics are the structure of the fabrics and the properties of yarn, and the factors of the properties of yarn are the structure of the yarns and the properties of fiber. In the objective evaluation equations of hand value, especially, NUMERI and FUKURAMI, the effects of surface properties is so large. In this study, objectives are to be remarkable about three points. At first, the friction properties of fabrics which differ from the kinds of fiber, yarn counts, and yarn density, secondly, the friction properties of the human skin and next, the friction properties between human skin and the fabrics are experienced. 
Experimental

Surface friction properties of fabrics 2.1.1 Measuring method
The surface friction properties of fabrics are measured by KES-SE surface friction tester as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the friction contactor. It consists of the twenty steel wires of which the diameter is 0.5 mm and the fingerprint is simulated. The contact area is 10mm x 10mm, and the contact load is 0.5N. The scan speed of the tester is 1 mm/sec. Measuring characteristics values are coefficients of the surface friction, MIU and the standard deviation of MIU, MMD. This tester is used in all experiments. 
Samples
The properties of the fabrics are affected by the yarn properties and the structure of the fabrics. And the yarn properties are affected by the properties of fibers and the structure of the yarns. In these experiments, the samples are composed of different fibers as shown in Table 1 . Another samples are shown in Table 2 . Yarn counts of these samples are same, but yarn density is different in these groups. 
Surface friction properties of human skin
Surface friction properties, MIU and MMD of human skin of twenty-six subjects in their twenties are measured by KES-SE. in Figure 2 . Figure 4 shows the measurement of human skin and the figure 5 shows the example of the measurement result of the surface friction. And moisture regain of the skin also is measured as shown in figure 6. 
Friction properties between Human skin and fabric
Friction properties, that is, coefficients of the surface friction, MIU and the standard deviation, MMD of human skin of twenty-six subjects in their twenties are measured by KES-SE using contactor with fabrics between Human skin and fabric. Figure 7 shows the contactor. The mounted fabrics are two knitted fabrics and two woven fabrics. The MIU and MMD of each fabric are shown in Table 3 . MIUs of K2 and W2 are larger than K1 and W1, respectively. 
Results and discussion
Surface friction properties of fabrics
Surface friction properties of human skin
Surface friction properties, that is, coefficients of the surface friction, MIU and the standard deviation, MMD of human skin of twenty-six subjects in their twenties are shown in Table 4 . There is no difference between male and female, but there is large difference among individuals because of the large standard deviation. Figure 9 shows the relationships between moisture regain and MMD of all subjects in 25 degree C and 65%RH. It does not show the remarkable tendency, but the it is consider that the larger moisture regain, the larger MMD it is. Fig. 9 . The relationships between moisture regain and MMD of all subjects in 25 degree C and 65%RH Figure 10 shows the examples of coefficients of surface friction of skin versus moisture regain of skin in the same person. The coefficients of surface friction have not only the large difference among individuals, but also the difference of moisture regain. Therefore, it is consider that there are the differences between season or rhythm of one day. Fig. 10 Figure 11 shows the examples of MIU which the change of MIU is the largest one of twentysix subjects. From these results, it is concluded that the MIU between human skin and fabric does not relate to the MIU of fabric, but moisture regain of skin. Fig. 11 . The relationship between moisture regain and MIU of human skin/fabric
Friction properties between Human skin and fabric
Conclusion
The hand of fabric used as clothing materials, the surface friction properties of skin and the friction between clothing materials and skin were measured. As the results, the tendency was that MIU and MMD of filament fiber were lower than staple fiber. And it was remarkable that the higher density showed the higher MIU and MMD in the case of filament yarns. Friction between human skin and fabrics were measured, and the effects of the moisture regain of human skin and the friction of fabrics were shown from the results. Our group will develop the new apparatus which the width of the part of contactor are wider one at present. On the basis of the results of this study, we would like to develop the apparatus which are close to human sense for friction properties.
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